NaNoWriMo
What We’re Thankful For
National Native American Heritage Month
Families Reading Together
The goal of Families Reading Together is to encourage reading among children and their families regardless of age or language. This November marks our 19th year of the campaign.

KICK-OFF CELEBRATION

Sat, Nov 05
10:00 am – 1:00 pm

Children presenting a valid library card from any library in Palm Beach County will receive free admission along with one accompanying adult. Don’t miss the fun!

Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty

Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty

Wed, Nov 02, 11:00 am
West Boynton Branch
Thu, Nov 03, 4:30 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Sun, Nov 06, 3:00 pm
Greenacres Branch
Mon, Nov 07, 4:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch
Wed, Nov 09, 10:30 am
Tequesta Branch

Mon, Nov 14, 3:00 pm
Wellington Branch
Fri, Nov 18, 3:30 pm
Acreage Branch
Sat, Nov 19, 10:00 am
Jupiter Branch
Sat, Nov 19, 3:00 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch
Tue, Nov 22, 3:30 pm
West Boca Branch
Wed, Nov 30, 11:00 am
Gardens Branch
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All Palm Beach County Library System locations will be closed on Fri, Nov 11,
for Veterans Day. Locations will also
close at 5:00 pm on Wed, Nov 23,
and remain closed on
Thu, Nov 24 & Fri, Nov 25
for Thanksgiving.
No materials will be due on these days.

Library Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone #</th>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main Library</td>
<td>3650 Summit Boulevard, WPB 33406</td>
<td>233-2600</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>9 - 9</td>
<td>9 - 9</td>
<td>9 - 9</td>
<td>9 - 6</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belle Glade Branch</td>
<td>725 NW 4th Street, Belle Glade 33430</td>
<td>996-3453</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence E. Anthony Branch</td>
<td>375 SW 2nd Avenue, South Bay 33493</td>
<td>992-8393</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>11 - 7</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
<td>11 - 7</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardens Branch</td>
<td>11303 Campus Drive, Palm Beach Gardens 33410</td>
<td>626-6133</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glades Road Branch</td>
<td>20701 95th Avenue South, Boca Raton 33434</td>
<td>482-4554</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenacres Branch</td>
<td>3750 Jog Road, Greenacres 33467</td>
<td>641-9100</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagen Ranch Road Branch</td>
<td>14350 Hagen Ranch Road, Delray Beach 33446</td>
<td>894-7500</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 6</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jupiter Branch</td>
<td>705 Military Trail, Jupiter 33458</td>
<td>744-2301</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 6</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lantana Road Branch</td>
<td>4020 Lantana Road, Lake Worth 33462</td>
<td>304-4500</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loula V. York Branch</td>
<td>525 Bacom Point Road, Pahokee 33476</td>
<td>924-5928</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>11 - 7</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
<td>11 - 7</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okeechobee Blvd. Branch</td>
<td>5689 Okeechobee Boulevard, WPB 33417</td>
<td>233-1880</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Palm Beach Branch</td>
<td>500 Civic Center Way, RPB 33411</td>
<td>790-6030</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 8</td>
<td>9 - 6</td>
<td>9 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tequesta Branch</td>
<td>461 Old Dixie Highway North, Tequesta 33469</td>
<td>746-5970</td>
<td>Closed</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 8</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellington Branch</td>
<td>1951 Royal Fern Drive, Wellington 33414</td>
<td>790-6070</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Boca Branch</td>
<td>18685 State Road 7, Boca Raton 33498</td>
<td>470-1600</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Boynton Branch</td>
<td>9451 Jog Road, Boynton Beach 33437</td>
<td>734-5556</td>
<td>12 - 5</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 9</td>
<td>10 - 6</td>
<td>10 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking Books/Books-By-Mail/Bookmobile</td>
<td>Toll Free 1-888-780-5151</td>
<td>894-7510</td>
<td>By Appointment Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What is NaNoWriMo?

By Joshua Hulford, West Boca Branch

November is here and with it comes the challenge that writers feel both dread and excitement for — NaNoWriMo. What is NaNoWriMo exactly? It stands for National Novel Writing Month and is a writing challenge that started in 1999. The challenge is to write 50,000 words of your novel in 30 days. Over the years, NaNoWriMo has evolved from a simple challenge into a global movement that supports writing fluency and education. Their website, www.nanowrimo.org, allows authors to get together, network and track exactly how many words they have written.

With NaNoWriMo’s support, we are hosting a wide variety of writing activities this month that reflect the beauty and diversity we see in our communities. There will be workshops to help you learn the craft or hone your skills, discussions on topics like representation, neurodivergence in literature and fan fiction. We also have authors coming from to talk about their works and answer questions.

We are also taking part in NaNoWriMo’s Young Writers Program where we have virtual classrooms set up for elementary, middle and high school students so we can support the next generation of writers. We provide them with a safe space to write with prompts and challenges, answer any questions they may have and give words of encouragement.

Why do we participate in NaNoWriMo? How does it benefit us? We choose to participate because it gives us a sense of community and a tangible goal to focus on. Being able to find a group of people who all understand the strange and beautiful art of putting a piece of your soul on paper is inspiring. We participate to know that we are not alone in this. If you need someone to talk to who understands what you are going through while writing your novel, then come to one of our activities because we can guarantee that we understand your pain. Let us be there for you this November as we all write our hearts out.
NaNoWriMo Activities

IN-PERSON

ADULT

NaNoWriMo Write-in
Thu, Nov 03 & 17, 3:30 pm
Greenacres Branch

NaNoWriMo Write-in
Sun, Nov 06 & 20, 2:00 pm
Jupiter Branch

NaNoWriMo Write-in
Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

A gathering to work on your current writing project and participate in fun writing games that'll help get your creative juices flowing. (50 min.) Preregister.

NaNoWriMo: Poetry Basics
Wed, Nov 09, 3:00 pm
West Boca Branch

UCF Professor Laurie Rachkus Uttich will teach you the basics of poetry as well as tips on how to find poetic inspiration. (60 min.)

Blackout Poetry: An Inclusive NaNoWriMo Event
Sat, Nov 19, 10:30 am
Acreage Branch

A fun and easy way to make poetry and art out of anything! (60 min.)

CHILDREN

Junior NaNoWriMo Write-in
Wed, Nov 30, 2:15 pm
Wellington Branch

Calling all little writers! Celebrate NaNoWriMo with a fun challenge. Bring your imagination! Ages 7-12. Limit 18. First come, first served. (60 min.)

Creative Writing for Teens
Sat, Nov 05, 12 & 19, 10:30 am
Wellington Branch

This interactive NaNoWriMo workshop presented by teen author Ryan Snider will help develop your world building and storytelling skills.

NaNoWriMo Write-in
Sun, Nov 06 & 20, 2:00 pm
Jupiter Branch

Work on your NaNoWriMo project. We'll have sprints, prompts, word wars and human contact (very important). Drop in and stay as long as you can! Ages 12 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

NaNoWriMo's Young Writers Program
Wed, Nov 09, 16, 23 & 30, 4:00 pm
Greenacres Branch

Hone your writing skills and meet other teens writing their way through November. Ages 13-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

NANOWRIMO DIGITAL

NaNoWriMo Author Talk: David R. Slayton
Tue, Nov 01, 2:00 pm
Author David R. Slayton will discuss his writing process, his books and more. (60 min.) Preregister.

NaNoWriMo Virtual Write-in
Wed, Nov 02, 2:00 pm
Thu, Nov 03, 9:30 am
Tue, Nov 15, 5:00 pm

Get together with other aspiring authors without leaving your writing desk! (2 hr.) Preregister.

Write Your Movie!
Thu, Nov 03, 2:00 pm
Interested in screenwriting? Discuss your personal process, hear from others and share your experience learning to write for the screen in this NaNoWriMo activity. (60 min.)

Writing While Queer
Thu, Nov 03, 6:00 pm
Join PBCLS and Compass (an LGBTQIA+ Community Center) as we discuss NaNoWriMo and how your queer experience can influence your writing. (90 min.)
**TEEN**

**NaNoWriMo Virtual Write-in**  
**Wed, Nov 02, 2:00 pm**  
**Wed, Nov 09, 1:00 pm**  
Get together with other aspiring authors without leaving your desk! Features optional writing games, sprints and more. *(2 hr.) Preregister.*

**Representation Matters: A Discussion About Diversity in Books**  
**Mon, Nov 07, 6:00 pm**  
Learn how diversity and representation in literature matters with a panel discussion and Q&A. All people and questions are welcome. *(60 min.)

**Create Your Own “Choose Your Own Adventure”**  
**Wed, Nov 09, 10:00 am**  
Love creating stories where the reader chooses the end? Want to learn a fun way to storyboard new ideas for a novel? Join us to learn how in this NaNoWriMo activity. *(60 min.) Preregister.*

**NaNoWriMo Author Talk: Jenn Lyons**  
**Sat, Nov 12, 1:00 pm**  
Author of “The Ruin of Kings” and “The Discord of Gods,” discusses her writing process, her books and more. *(60 min.) Preregister.*

**NaNoWriMo Author Talk: Alison Cochrun**  
**Wed, Nov 16, 5:30 pm**  
Alison Cochrun will discuss her writing process, her books and more. *(60 min.) Preregister.*

**NaNoWriMo Author Talk: Rosiee Thor**  
**Thu, Nov 17, 5:00 pm**  

**DIY Writing Prompt Generator**  
**Fri, Nov 18, 3:00 pm**  
Writer’s block putting a stop to your word count? JavaScript to the rescue! Code your own prompt generator to keep your NaNoWriMo story rolling. Ages 16 & up. *(60 min.)

**NaNoWriMo Virtual Write-in: Storyteller’s Corner**  
**Tue, Nov 29, 4:00 pm**  
Turn on your imagination and create a story! Ages 12-18. *(60 min.) Preregister.*

**NAWRI MO IN-PERSON AND VIA ZOOM**

**CHIL DR EN**

**NaNoWriMo Write-in at the Acreage Branch**  
**Wed, Nov 23, 3:00 pm**  
Acreage Branch  
Write better, together! Hang out and make new friends while writing your own novel. Snacks provided. Ages 8-18. Space is limited. *(2 hr.)

**NaNoWriMo Presents Cope With Tropes**  
**Thu, Nov 10, 3:30 pm**  
Lantana Road Branch  
Refresh your muse in this lively romp investigating a humble storytelling device: the trope. Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. *(60 min.) Preregister.*

**NaNoWriMo Presents When Fan Fiction Gets Lit**  
**Tue, Nov 15, 3:00 pm**  
Lantana Road Branch  
Explore creative writing through fan fiction in this collaborative workshop. Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. *(60 min.) Preregister.*

**NaNoWriMo Write-in at the Acreage Branch**  
**Wed, Nov 23, 3:00 pm**  
Acreage Branch  
Write better, together! Hang out and make new friends while writing your own novel. Snacks provided. Ages 8-18. Space is limited. *(2 hr.)

---

**The Palm Beach County Library System cordially invites you to join us this November for the NaNoWriMo Challenge!**

**What Is NaNoWriMo?**  
National Novel Writing Month (NaNoWriMo) is a fun and empowering community-focused writing challenge. The Young Writers Program of NaNoWriMo is an accessible and interactive way for young writers like you to express yourself and be creative.

**What Is the Challenge?**  
Let your imagination take hold as you participate in this exciting challenge, along with young writers from other Palm Beach County schools. The goal is to draft an entire novel in one month. Whether it be 1,000 words per day or 100,000 words for the month, it’s up to you. Inspirational resources, progress-tracking tools and a workbook space are available on the NaNoWriMo Young Writers’ website.

**How to Join?**  
For details, please visit the Children and Teens section of your local Library and obtain your Young Writers’ Classroom Information as well as other information.
Things We’re Thankful For This Year

During November, our focus shifts to the things we are most thankful for. At the Palm Beach County Library System, we have many things to give thanks for each and every day.

Our Members
We are beyond grateful for our library members. Without your support and continued library use, none of this would be possible. You are at the heart of so much of what we do and we appreciate you!

Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System
We are extremely grateful for the Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System. The Friends support the Library by sponsoring events, providing financial assistance for special projects, advocating for library needs and developing and expanding Library services and facilities when not provided for in the Library’s budget. For more information on the Friends and how to join, visit www.pbclibrary.org/friends.

Our Awesome Activities
We are so lucky and thankful to be able to offer a wide variety of fun, educational events for people of all ages. Anyone should be able to look through this publication and find an activity that would be interesting to them. For activities related to Thanksgiving and the spirit of giving, look for a 🍁.

Our New Forthcoming Branch
On Sat, Sep 24, we broke ground on our 18th location — the Canyon Branch. Set to open in 2024, this new branch will be a 33,000-square-foot facility located in the Canyon Town Center at Boynton Beach Boulevard and Lyons Road next to the Canyon Amphitheatre. It will house a meeting room with enough space to fit 300 people, a Co-Space collaboration room, a CreationStation digital media lab and so much more!

Our Staff
The Library System wouldn’t exist without our wonderfully dedicated library staff — from students all the way up to our Library Director. All our staff are prepared to assist with any questions you may have that relate to your educational, professional and personal growth.

Our Volunteers
We are so thankful for the volunteers who have donated their time and help. Our volunteers wear many hats that include shelving, filing, greeting and helping at the Member Services desk. We’re always looking for volunteers who have a passion for service, literacy and learning. For more information, visit www.pbclibrary.org/volunteer.

Our Members
We are beyond grateful for our library members. Without your support and continued library use, none of this would be possible. You are at the heart of so much of what we do and we appreciate you!

Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System
We are extremely grateful for the Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System. The Friends support the Library by sponsoring events, providing financial assistance for special projects, advocating for library needs and developing and expanding Library services and facilities when not provided for in the Library’s budget. For more information on the Friends and how to join, visit www.pbclibrary.org/friends.

Our Awesome Activities
We are so lucky and thankful to be able to offer a wide variety of fun, educational events for people of all ages. Anyone should be able to look through this publication and find an activity that would be interesting to them. For activities related to Thanksgiving and the spirit of giving, look for a 🍁.

Our New Forthcoming Branch
On Sat, Sep 24, we broke ground on our 18th location — the Canyon Branch. Set to open in 2024, this new branch will be a 33,000-square-foot facility located in the Canyon Town Center at Boynton Beach Boulevard and Lyons Road next to the Canyon Amphitheatre. It will house a meeting room with enough space to fit 300 people, a Co-Space collaboration room, a CreationStation digital media lab and so much more!
BOOK + ART: “WALDEN,”
BY HENRY DAVID THOREAU
+ JOSEPH STELLA’S:
“VISIONARY NATURE”

Sat, Nov 12, 2:00 pm

Artist and Italian immigrant Joseph Stella was inspired by American writers such as Henry David Thoreau and Walt Whitman. Read the book and join the discussion and gallery tour led by Norton Museum staff. This is a free event at the Norton Museum of Art. (90 min.)

NORTON MUSEUM OF ART
1450 S. Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach 33401

What started at the turn of the century as an effort to gain a day of recognition for the significant contributions the first Americans made to the establishment and growth of the U.S., has resulted in a whole month being designated for that purpose.

It’s a time to celebrate rich and diverse cultures, traditions and histories and to acknowledge the important contributions of Native people. It’s also an opportune time to educate the general public about tribes, to raise a general awareness about the unique challenges Native people have faced both historically and in the present, and to discuss the ways in which tribal citizens have worked to conquer these challenges.

The first American Indian Day in a state was declared on the second Saturday in May 1916 by the governor of New York. Several states celebrated the fourth Friday in September. In Illinois, for example, legislators enacted such a day in 1919. Presently, several states have designated Columbus Day as Native American Day, but it continues to be a day we observe without any recognition as a national legal holiday.

In 1990, President George H. W. Bush approved a joint resolution designating November 1990 “National American Indian Heritage Month” (including both “Native American Heritage Month” and “National American Indian and Alaska Native Heritage Month”). Similar proclamations have been issued each year since 1994. Here at the Palm Beach County Library System, we are celebrating this wonderful month by hosting a variety of both in-person and online activities. Look for the icon.
Special Needs Activities

For the month of November, the Palm Beach County Library is spotlighting NaNoWriMo, a nonprofit organization that encourages everyone to explore creative writing. With activities happening throughout the System, you'll be inspired to put pen to paper and begin the next great American novel. We all have stories to tell, let the library inspire you to start writing today!

IN-PERSON ACTIVITIES

To preregister, call/visit the branch.

ALL AGES

Sensory Friendly Browsing Hour
Enjoy this opportunity for people with special needs to use the Library and its services in a safe and welcoming environment. All ages. (60 min.)
Sat, Nov 05, 10:00 am
Greenacres Branch
Sat, Nov 12, 10:00 am
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch
Tue, Nov 15, 4:30 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Sat, Nov 26, 10:00 am
Acreage Branch

The Animals of Harry Potter: Live Animal Presentation
Sat, Nov 15, 4:30 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Be delighted by the animals of Harry Potter’s world! The Okeeheelee Nature Center will bring some of these creatures and discuss what makes them so “magical.” Space is limited. (45 min.)

Family Fun Puzzle Day
Mon, Nov 21, 4:00 pm
Clarence E. Anthony Branch
Have some fun family time doing different puzzles starting from 100-300 pieces! All ages. Limit 12. First come, first served. (90 min.)

ASL Karaoke!
Wed, Nov 23, 12:00 pm
Clarence E. Anthony Branch
Learn songs in sign language! We will select a few songs we can learn in ASL and practice them. All ages. (45 min.)

Weekend Movie Matinee
Sat, Nov 12, 2:00 pm
Clarence E. Anthony Branch
“Marry Me.” ©Universal Pictures. (112 min.) Snacks provided. Limit 12. First come, first served. PG-13

DIY Leaf Wind Chimes
Mon, Nov 14, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch
Design your own fall-themed wind chimes, share your art and listen to the sounds of the wind in this class designed for adults with special needs. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

Blackout Poetry: An Inclusive NaNoWriMo Event
Sat, Nov 19, 10:30 am
Acreage Branch
A fun and easy way to make poetry and art out of anything! (60 min.)

Unmasked
Mon, Nov 21, 7:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch
Our first neurodivergent club meeting! Discuss issues important to you and the community in a safe, non-judgmental space. Refreshments provided. (60 min.)

DIY Leaf Wind Chimes
Tue, Nov 22, 2:30 pm
Clarence E. Anthony Branch
Design your own fall-themed wind chimes, share your art and listen to the sounds of the wind in this class designed for adults with special needs. Limit 12. First come, first served. (60 min.)

ONLINE ACTIVITIES

To preregister, visit www.pbclibrary.org/special-needs-activities.

ALL AGES

Virtual Sensory Storytime
Thu, Nov 10, & 17, 10:30 am
Inclusive storytime experience with stories, songs and sensory-focused activities. Kits available at all branches. A recording will be posted on our website. All ages. (30 min.)

ADULT

Tai Chi for Balance
Tuesdays, 9:15 am
Jupiter Branch
Learn to increase balance and decrease fall risk. A series of weekly classes, each building on the work of the previous weeks. Wear flat, closed-heeled shoes. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

Power Hour
Wed, Nov 02, 09 & 16, 2:00 pm
Listen to a short story and discuss it. (60 min.)
Technology Training

To preregister for in-person classes, call/visit the branch. To preregister for Zoom classes, visit www.pblibrary.org/events.

ALL AGES

Holiday Green Screen:
Greeting Card Creation
Sat, Nov 05, 10:00 am
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Learn how to insert yourself or your family over a winter or holiday-themed image using a green screen. Digital images will be sent to you. Don’t wear green! All ages. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

ADULT

Tech Talk & Basic Computer Skills Lab
Wed, Nov 02 & 16, 10:00 am
Wellington Branch

Need help navigating a website or using a computer? Reserve a one-on-one appointment to enhance your technology skills. (30 min.) Preregister.

Internet Basics
Wed, Nov 02, 10:00 am
Greenacres Branch

Learn the basics of using search engines and how they work along with some easy techniques to improve the accuracy of your searches. Limit 4. (60 min.)

Book-a-Librarian
Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 10:00 am, 11:00 am & 2:00 pm
Gardens Branch

Personalized attention in the areas of computers, mobile devices and online resources, just to name a few. (45 min.) Preregister.

Tech Talk One-on-One
Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 1:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

Library staff can help you improve your computer skills and assist you with your phone, laptop or tablet. Limit 4. (30 min.) Preregister.

Kou Odinate an Kreyl
Thu, Nov 03, 2:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Aprann baz eleman yon odinate, kijann pou itilize yon klavay ak souvit, ak kijann pou kreye, sove, fèmen ak relouvri fichye yo. Laj 16 e plis. Limit 3. (60 min.) Anregistre alavans.

Microsoft Excel: Basics
Thu, Nov 03, 3:00 pm
Main Library

Learn how to create spreadsheets, use basic functions and make simple charts. Limit 12. (90 min.) Preregister.

Computadoras: Básico
Viernes, 04 de noviembre, 2:00 pm
Belle Glade Branch

Aprenda los conceptos básicos del uso de computadoras. Los estudiantes serán introducidos a los componentes de la computadora, incluyendo cómo encender una computadora. (60 min.)

Podcasting With Audacity
Mon, Nov 07, 22:00 pm
Glades Road Branch

Learn how to use this free software to record and edit your sound projects. Limit 6. (60 min.) Preregister.

Keyboard/Typing Basics for Beginners
Tue, Nov 08, 2:30 pm
Belle Glade Branch

Avoid peck hunting when using a keyboard and learn how to type faster. Limit 7. First come, first served. (60 min.)

Microsoft Word: Basics
Tue, Nov 08, 6:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Learn how to create and edit documents. Limit 12. (90 min.) Preregister.

Coding: HTML
Wed, Nov 09, 10:00 am
Main Library

Learn basic coding principles and get started writing code using HTML. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tech Talk & Basic Computer Skills Lab
Thu, Nov 10, 2:00 pm
Main Library

Need help navigating a website or using a computer? Library staff will provide one-on-one assistance to help you enhance your technology skills. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

¿Necesita ayuda para navegar un sitio web o usar una computadora? El personal de la biblioteca le brindará asistencia personalizada para ayudarlo a mejorar sus habilidades tecnológicas. Cupo limitado. (90 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

Digital Preservation: Scanning Photos & Documents
Thu, Nov 10, 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch

Bring up to 100 photos or pages in good condition and a USB flash drive to save the digital images. Register for a 20-minute session. Limit 6. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Microsoft Excel: Basics
Thu, Nov 10, 3:00 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Learn how to create spreadsheets and make simple charts. Limit 12. (90 min.) Preregister.

Microsoft Excel: Intermediate
Sat, Nov 12, 11:00 am
Lantana Road Branch

Learn how to customize documents with text, paragraph and page formatting features. Limit 9. (90 min.) Preregister.

Mouse Basics
Tue, Nov 15, 2:30 pm
Belle Glade Branch

Beginner’s class on how to use a computer mouse. Limit 7. First come, first served. (60 min.)

Introduction to Data Visualization
Tue, Nov 15, 3:00 pm
Main Library

Learn about free tools you can use to transform data into interactive maps, graphs, charts and infographics. (90 min.) Preregister.

Microsoft Excel: Basics
Tue, Nov 15, 6:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch

Learn how to create spreadsheets and make simple charts. Limit 12. (90 min.) Preregister.

iPad Basics
Wed, Nov 16, 10:00 am
Greenacres Branch

Learn how to use the on-screen keyboard, browse the internet for information, open/close apps and connect to Wi-Fi. Limit 4. (60 min.)

Coding: CSS
Wed, Nov 16, 10:00 am
Main Library

Learn basic coding principles and get started writing code using CSS. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tech Talk & Basic Computer Skills Lab
Wed, Nov 16, 1:15 pm - 4:15 pm
West Boynton Branch

Personalized tech training or e-reader session with a Library staff member. (30 min.) Preregister.

Image Editing
Wed, Nov 16, 2:00 pm
Okeechobee Boulevard Branch

Learn how to edit and manage digital photos. Ages 16 & up. Limit 10. (60 min.)

Internet Searching & Browsing
Wed, Nov 16, 2:30 pm
Hagen Ranch Road Branch

Learn how to browse and search online. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

Digital Holiday Card
Thu, Nov 17, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Unleash the graphic artist and designer in you! Explore apps like Canva to create a personal visual work of art. Limit 5. (60 min.) Preregister.

Computer Basics: Windows 10
Thu, Nov 17, 4:00 pm
Jupiter Branch

Learn the basics of a computer’s components, how to use a keyboard and mouse, how to manage files organize tiles and navigate the Windows 10 environment. Ages 12 & up. Limit 8. (60 min.)
In-Person Classes

MedlinePlus
Wed, Nov 09, 11:00 am
Greenacres Branch
Learn how to navigate this medical database to look up prescriptions, drug interactions, medical encyclopedias and more. (45 min.)

Library Apps: hoopla
Wed, Nov 23, 1:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch
Learn how to stream and download from the Library's digital collection of books, audiobooks, music, magazines and videos. Limit 4. (60 min.)

Legal Research Using Nexis Uni
Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm
Discover a wide variety of legal resources including case law, statutes and more. Learn how to navigate this powerful legal tool. (60 min.)

Classes via Zoom

hoopla
Sat, Nov 12, 10:00 am
Explore the streaming platform's BingePass for unlimited viewing of Curiosity Stream, The Great Courses and magazines. (60 min.)

Sponsored by The Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System.
English Exchange
**Tue, Nov 01, 08 & 29, 5:00 pm**
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (90 min.) Preregister.

Virtual Tai Chi for Balance
**Wednesdays, 9:15 am**
Often referred to as “meditation in motion,” tai chi can enhance health, mindfulness and balance for fall prevention. Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. (60 min.) Preregister.

Power Hour
**Wed, Nov 02, 09 & 16, 2:00 pm**
Listen to a short story and discuss it. (60 min.)

Throwback Turkey: Friendsgiving Craft
**Wed, Nov 02, 6:00 pm**
Feeling nostalgic? Make some old school Thanksgiving crafts with a Friendsgiving twist. Kits available upon request, while supplies last. All ages. (30 min.) Preregister.

Spanish Exchange
**Thu, Nov 03 & 17, 12:00 pm**
Practice speaking Spanish in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.)

My Zoom Book Club: “The Overnight Guest,” by Heather Gudenkauf
**Thu, Nov 03, 3:00 pm**
(60 min.)

Planning & Organizing a Thanksgiving Dinner Party
**Thu, Nov 03, 6:30 pm**
Learn how to plan and prepare this all-American celebration from start to finish. (45 min.)

English Exchange
**Mon, Nov 07, 14 & 21, 2:30 pm**
Practice speaking English in a virtual atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (60 min.)

Adult Crafternoon: Ceramic Mini Pumpkins
**Wed, Nov 09, 2:00 pm**
Design a pretty fall decoration then Zoom in to share your work. Call 561-734-5556 for craft kits; available starting Oct 11. (30 min.)

Are You Board? Game On!
**Wed, Nov 09, 5:30 pm**
Gather your friends or make new ones as we discover new games or play old favorites. Play in person or online through Discord and www.boardgamearena.com. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Thank You for 52: A Small Art Project About Everyday Gratitude
**Wed, Nov 09, 6:00 pm**
Can you think of 52 people to whom you are thankful? Grab a deck of cards and a Sharpie and join us virtually for an evening of reflective gratitude. Ages 15 & up. (30 min.) Preregister.

Food Trivia
**Wed, Nov 09, 6:30 pm**
Think you know everything about ... food? Test your knowledge in a few rounds of trivia fun! Winner gets Library swag! (30 min.)

The Women of Color (WOC) Writers’ Workshop® Presents Write to Read
**Thu, Nov 10, 7:00 pm**
An evening of performed poetry, nonfiction and fiction works highlighting women’s creative responses to injustice, its history and the ramifications. (60 min.)

Are You Board? Game Online!
**Wed, Nov 16 & 30, 5:30 pm**
Talk games on Discord and create an account at www.boardgamearena.com. Ages 12 & up. (2 hr.)

Turketime Radio: When Thanksgiving Goes Horribly Wrong
**Wed, Nov 16, 6:00 pm**
Gobble gobble! We’re serving up embarrassing tales of Turkey Day gone awry. Plus, hear recommendations for the best post-meal Thanksgiving movies and play Thanksgiving dinner bingo! Ages 15 & up. (30 min.) Preregister.

Book Talks: History of Jewish Children’s Literature
**Wed, Nov 16, 6:30 pm**
November is Jewish Book Month. Discover the history of Jewish Children’s literature with Heidi Rabinowitz host of “The Book of Life” podcast. (45 min.)

Virtual Sensory Storytime
**Thu, Nov 17, 10:30 am**
Inclusive storytime experience with stories, songs and sensory-focused activities. Kits available at all branches. A recording will be posted on our website. All ages. (30 min.)

New & Noteworthy
**Thu, Nov 17, 3:00 pm**
Get a sneak peek at new releases in fiction and nonfiction so that you can place your holds early. We’ll be discussing books coming out this December. (90 min.)

Art for Adults Online: Open Studio
**Tue, Nov 29, 2:30 pm**
Discuss and explore your artistic interests using different techniques and mediums and improve your skills. Call the Royal Palm Beach Branch at 561-790-6030 to reserve a kit. Ages 16 & up. (90 min.)

Trivia Tonight: The Library’s Live Trivia Contest
**Wed, Nov 30, 6:00 pm**
Compete for a mystery prize in a fast-paced, brain-bending battle of wits! Solo players and teams are welcome. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.
**CHILDREN’S CLUBHOUSE**

**Online via Zoom**

**canCode**
**Tuesdays, 4:00 pm**
Learn the basics of computer science in this weekly workshop using the online platform Scratch. Learn more at [www.canCode.us](http://www.canCode.us). Grades K-2. (60 min.)

**Palm Beach Opera: Pirates of Penzance**
**Palm Beach Opera: Los Piratas de Penzance**
**Wed, Nov 02, 3:30 pm**
Miércoles, 02 de noviembre, 3:30 pm
The Palm Beach Opera provides an interactive and memorable singalong storytelling experience for all! Grades K-5. (30 min.) Preregister.

**¡La Opera de Palm Beach ofrece una experiencia de narración de cuentos interactiva y memorable para todos! Grados K-5. (30 min.) Se requiere registrarse.**

**Virtual Sensory Storytime**
**Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 10:30 am**
Inclusive storytime experience with stories, songs and sensory-focused activities. Kits available at all branches. A recording will be posted to our website. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Celebrating Native American Heritage Month: Indigenous Excellence**
**Sat, Nov 12, 3:00 pm**
Explore interactive readings about two Native communities and the unique values they share. An activity will follow. Download the PDF on our website. Ages 7-12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Family Storytime: Greetings & Gatherings**
**Tue, Nov 22, 11:00 am**
Enjoy stories and songs about making new friends and spending time with our loved ones during the holiday season. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Trivia Tonight: The Library’s Live Trivia Contest**
**Wed, Nov 30, 6:00 pm**
Compete for a mystery prize in a fast-paced, brain-bending battle of wits! Solo players and teams are welcome. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

---

**TEEN HANGOUT**

**Online via Zoom**

**Throwback Turkey: Friendsgiving Craft**
**Wed, Nov 02, 6:00 pm**
Feeling nostalgic? Make some old school Thanksgiving crafts with a Friendsgiving twist. Kits available upon request, while supplies last. All ages. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Representation Matters: A Discussion About Diversity in Books**
**Mon, Nov 07, 6:00 pm**
Learn how diversity and representation in literature matters with a panel discussion and Q&A. All people and questions are welcome. (60 min.)

**Thank You for 52: A Small Art Project About Everyday Gratitude**
**Wed, Nov 09, 6:00 pm**
Can you think of 52 people to whom you are thankful? Grab a deck of cards and a Sharpie and join us virtually for an evening of reflective gratitude. Ages 15 & up. (30 min.) Preregister.

**TRIO FAFSA Application Assistance**
**Wed, Nov 16, 5:00 pm**
Calling all high school seniors! Need help with your college FAFSA application? Grab your parents and get one-on-one assistance from TRiO representatives. Grade 12. (60 min.) Preregister.

---

**EARN VOLUNTEER HOURS**

Participate in the following activities to earn volunteer service hours. For other volunteer opportunities, visit [www.pbclibrary.org/volunteer](http://www.pbclibrary.org/volunteer).

**Teen Advisory Board (TAB)**
**Wed, Nov 09, 4:30 pm**
**Thu, Nov 17, 5:00 pm**
**Sat, Nov 19, 2:00 pm**
**Tue, Nov 22, 6:00 pm**
Plan and develop future events, brainstorm new ideas and areas of interest. Earn community service hours. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Space is limited.

**The Read: Queer Teen Book Discussion**
**Sat, Nov 12, 2:00 pm**
Share a favorite book and hear about others with Compass Community Center for our queer teen book club. Ages 12-17. (2 hr.)

**Teen Book Discussion**
**Sun, Nov 13, 1:00 pm**
Share a book you have recently read and earn volunteer time. Ages 12-18. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Teen Volunteer Book Discussion: “Everything You Wanted to Know About Indians But Were Afraid to Ask,” by Anton Treuer**
**Sun, Nov 27, 11:00 am**
Ages 12-17. (60 min.)

**Turkeytime Radio: When Thanksgiving Goes Horribly Wrong**
**Wed, Nov 16, 6:00 pm**
Gobble gobble! We’re serving up embarrassing tales of Turkey Day gone awry. Plus, hear recommendations for the best post-meal Thanksgiving movies and play Thanksgiving dinner bingo! Ages 15 & up. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Virtual Sensory Storytime**
**Thu, Nov 17, 10:30 am**
Inclusive storytime experience with stories, songs and sensory-focused activities. Kits available at all branches. All ages. (30 min.)

**Trivia Tonight: The Library’s Live Trivia Contest**
**Wed, Nov 30, 6:00 pm**
Compete for a mystery prize in a fast-paced, brain-bending battle of wits! Solo players and teams are welcome. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.
Health Hub

Health In-Person

Tai Chi for Balance
Tuesdays, 9:15 am
Jupiter Branch
Learn to increase balance and decrease fall risk. A series of weekly classes, each building on the work of the previous weeks. Wear flat, closed-heeled shoes. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

Medicare Open Enrollment
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Nov 01, 11:00 am
Main Library
Wed, Nov 02, 11:00 am
Greenacres Branch
Wed, Nov 09, 11:00 am
Gardens Branch
Thu, Nov 10, 11:00 am
Wellington Branch
Mon, Nov 14, 2:00 pm
Belle Glade Branch
Tue, Nov 15, 11:00 am
Hagen Ranch Road Branch
Thu, Nov 17, 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch
Mon, Nov 28, 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm
West Boca Branch

Gentle Yoga for Adults
Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 9:15 am
Jupiter Branch
Increase flexibility and strength in pursuit of a quiet mind through this ancient practice of well-being. Wear comfortable exercise attire and bring your mat. Limit 12. (75 min.) Preregister.

Sahaja Meditation
Sun, Nov 20, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch
This time-honored technique reduces stress, brings better focus and helps you become more balanced. Ages 16 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tai Chi
Sun, Nov 20, 12:30 pm
Lantana Road Branch
Referred to as “meditation in motion,” tai chi can enhance health, mindfulness and balance for fall prevention. Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. Led by certified instructor Dr. Richard Paul Tsang. Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.

Sahaja Meditation
Sun, Nov 20, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch

Online via Zoom

Diabetes: Prevention & Management
Sat, Nov 19, 2:00 pm
Glades Road Branch
Presented by an innovative team of professionals and pre-professionals through the Interprofessional Diabetes Education and Awareness (IDEA) Initiative at NSU. (60 min.) Preregister.

Gentle Yoga & Meditation
Sat, Nov 19, 2:00 pm
Acreage Branch
Relax and exercise with certified yoga instructor Dr. Maruti Ram Gudavalli. Bring water and a yoga mat. Wear comfortable clothing. Ages 16 & up. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

Medicare Open Enrollment
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tue, Nov 01, 11:00 am
Main Library
Wed, Nov 02, 11:00 am
Greenacres Branch
Wed, Nov 09, 11:00 am
Gardens Branch
Thu, Nov 10, 11:00 am
Wellington Branch
Mon, Nov 14, 2:00 pm
Belle Glade Branch
Tue, Nov 15, 11:00 am
Hagen Ranch Road Branch
Thu, Nov 17, 2:00 pm
Lantana Road Branch
Mon, Nov 28, 2:00 pm
Royal Palm Beach Branch
Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm
West Boca Branch

Gentle Yoga for Adults
Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 9:15 am
Jupiter Branch
Increase flexibility and strength in pursuit of a quiet mind through this ancient practice of well-being. Wear comfortable exercise attire and bring your mat. Limit 12. (75 min.) Preregister.

Thank You for 52: A Small Art Project About Everyday Gratitude
Wed, Nov 09, 6:00 pm
West Boynton Branch
Can you think of 52 people to whom you are thankful? Grab a deck of cards and a Sharpie and join us virtually for an evening of reflective gratitude. Ages 15 & up. (30 min.) Preregister.

Sponsored by The Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System.

To preregister for in-person classes, call/visit the branch. To preregister for Zoom classes, visit www.pbclibrary.org/events.
Activities & Classes - November 2022
These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

All Ages

Card Making: Show Your Appreciation For Veterans & Active Military
Wed, Nov 02, 4:30 pm
Craft a card for Veterans Day! Teens 12-17 can earn an hour of volunteer service if a completed volunteer application is received by the end of the event. All ages. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Sensory Friendly Browsing Hour
Sat, Nov 26, 10:00 am
Enjoy this opportunity for people with special needs to use the Library and its services in a safe and welcoming environment. All ages. (60 min.)

Adult

Beaded Calico Corn
Wed, Nov 02, 1:00 pm
Create multi-colored ears of corn to add to your fall decor. Limit 8. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Dungeons & Dragons for New Adults
Sat, Nov 05, 12 & 26, 2:00 pm
Adventure with experienced wizards, barbarians and rogues to battle monsters and bring goodness back to the land! Ages 17 & up. Limit 10. (2.5 hr.) Preregister.

Sahaja Meditation
Sun, Nov 20, 2:00 pm
This time-honored technique reduces stress, brings better focus and helps you become more balanced. Ages 16 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Children

On the Job Storytime: Terrific Tots
Tue, Nov 01, 10:00 am
Enjoy stories, crafts, music, games and more as we learn about awesome jobs from some of our favorite books! Ages 2-3. Space is limited. (30 min.)

On the Job Storytime: Pre-K Play
Wed, Nov 02, 10:00 am
Enjoy stories, crafts, music, games and more as we learn about awesome jobs from some of our favorite books! Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (45 min.)

Baby Rhythm & Rhyme
Thu, Nov 03, 10:15 am
Bounce your baby on your lap for these fun songs and stories. Learn early literacy tips too. Ages 0-12 mos. Limit 14. (30 min.) Preregister.

Toddler Story & Song
Fri, Nov 04, 10:15 am
Get ready to sing, dance, read and play! We’ve got stories, songs and toys to get your toddler moving and grooving. Ages 12-24 mos. Limit 14. (40 min.) Preregister.

LEGO® Club
Mon, Nov 14, 3:30 pm
Build your way to a better day with LEGO® bricks and other building blocks! Ages 4 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.)

DIY Wigglebots
Wed, Nov 16, 4:30 pm
Wiggle your way to a super cool robot! Make your very own Wigglebot using a mini motor, solo cup and markers. Ages 7-10. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

Give Thanks: Awesome Native Americans
Thu, Nov 17, 3:00 pm
Celebrate Native American Heritage Month with games, crafts and stories as we learn about the lives of Native Americans today. Ages 4-7. (40 min.) Preregister.

Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty
Fri, Nov 18, 3:30 pm
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

Family Yoga
Sat, Nov 19, 1:30 pm
A relaxing yoga class for the whole family. Wear comfortable clothes, bring a mat or towel and water. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Total Turkey Trouble!
Wed, Nov 23, 10:00 am
Listen to some silly turkey stories, make a silly turkey hat and do a silly turkey dance! Ages 3-5. (45 min.) Preregister.

Holiday Workshop
Wed, Nov 30, 4:30 pm
Create the perfect gifts for friends and family for any occasion. Materials provided. Dress for a mess. Ages 6-12. (60 min.)

Teen

Dungeons & Dragons for New Players!
Sun, Nov 13, 20 & 27, 2:00 pm
Join the world of D&D with fellow wizards, barbarians and rogues to battle monsters and bring goodness back to the land! Ages 12-17. Limit 6. (2.5 hr.) Preregister.

Tabletop Games for Kids & Teens
Sat, Nov 19, 2:00 pm

Acreage Branch
15801 Orange Boulevard, Loxahatchee 33470
Phone: 561-681-4100

= Native American Heritage

= Thanksgiving
**ADULT**

**English Exchange**
*Mon, Nov 07 & 14, 6:00 pm*
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.)

**Medicare Open Enrollment**
*Mon, Nov 14, 2:00 pm*
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

**How to Save Water With myAMI Alerts**
*Tue, Nov 15, 2:00 pm*
PBC Water Utilities Department has launched a free tool for customers. Learn how to set up your account, manage alerts and get conservation tips. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Taylor Swift’s “Midnights” Painting Craft**
*Tue, Nov 15, 6:00 pm*
Paint your favorite “Midnights” track lyrics as we discuss our favorite songs from the album. Limit 8. (60 min.) Preregister.

**FunAppetit!**
*Tue, Nov 22, 6:00 pm*
Create delicious dessert kabobs that are sure to be a hit at any gathering. Materials provided. Refreshments provided. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**CHILDREN**

**Anime Club**
*Wednesdays, 3:00 pm*
If you enjoy anime, manga and Japanese pop culture, come watch anime shows and movies with us! Snacks provided. Grades 5-12. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

**Board Game Night**
*Wed, Nov 02 & 23, 4:00 pm*
A fun night of board games! (60 min.)

**Cornucopia Crafternoon**
*Thu, Nov 03, 3:00 pm*
A fun afternoon creating a foam cornucopia craft! Ages 5-11. Limit 10. (60 min.)

**Video Game Day**
*Thu, Nov 10, 2:45 pm*
Bring a friend for some console multiplayer game fun! Participants can bring in their controllers to use. Grades 5-12. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

**Thanksgiving Crafternoon**
*Thu, Nov 17, 3:00 pm*
A fun afternoon making a turkey craft. Ages 5-11. Limit 10. (60 min.)

**TEEN**

**Anime Club**
*Wednesdays, 3:00 pm*
If you enjoy anime, manga and Japanese pop culture, come watch anime shows and movies with us! Snacks provided. Grades 5-12. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

**Board Game Night**
*Wed, Nov 02 & 23, 4:00 pm*
A fun night of board games! (60 min.)

**Video Game Day**
*Thu, Nov 10, 2:45 pm*
Bring a friend for some console multiplayer game fun! Participants can bring in their controllers to use. Grades 5-12. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

**Taylor Swift’s “Midnights” Painting Craft**
*Tue, Nov 15, 6:00 pm*
Paint your favorite “Midnights” track lyrics as we discuss our favorite songs from the album. Limit 8. (60 min.) Preregister.

---

**Belle Glade Branch**
725 NW 4th Street, Belle Glade 33430
Phone: 561-996-3453

---

“DC League of Super-Pets.” ©Warner Bros. (100 min.) Ages 5 & up. Limit 10. Preregister. PG


---

*hoopla*

= Thanksgiving
Activities & Classes - November 2022

These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

**All Ages**

**Weekend Movie Matinee**
*Sat, Nov 12, 2:00 pm*
“Marry Me.” ©Universal Pictures. (112 min.) Snacks provided. All ages. Limit 12. First come, first served. PG-13

**Family Fun Puzzle Day**
*Mon, Nov 21, 4:00 pm*
Have some fun family time doing different puzzles starting from 100-300 pieces! All ages. Limit 12. First come, first served. (90 min.)

**ASL Karaoke!**
*Wed, Nov 23, 12:00 pm*
Learn songs in sign language! We will select a few songs we can learn in ASL and practice them! All ages. Limit 12. First come, first served. (90 min.)

**Weekend Movie Matinee**
*Sat, Nov 26, 2:00 pm*
“Jurassic World Dominion.” ©Universal Pictures. (146 min.) Snacks provided. All ages. Limit 12. First come, first served. PG-13

**Adult**

**DIY Leaf Wind Chimes**
*Tue, Nov 22, 2:30 pm*
Design your own fall-themed wind chimes, share your art and listen to the sounds of the wind in this class designed for adults with special needs. Limit 12. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Children**

**Saturday Morning Super Storytime**
*Saturdays, 10:00 am*
An interactive storytime featuring imaginative storytelling that may include games, puzzles and crafts. Ages 5 & up. Limit 5. (30 min.) Preregister.

¡Aprenda inglés en la biblioteca!

**Clarence E. Anthony Branch**
375 SW 2nd Avenue, South Bay 33493
Phone: 561-992-8393
Activities & Classes - November 2022
These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

**ADULT**

**English Exchange**
*Tuesdays, 10:30 am*
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Book-a-Librarian**
*Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 10:00 am, 11:00 am & 2:00 pm*
Personalized attention in the areas of computers, mobile devices and online resources, just to name a few. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Medicare Open Enrollment**
*Wed, Nov 09, 11:00 am*
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Java Jam**
*Sat, Nov 12, 2:00 pm*
Experience a caffeinated collection of local talent or bring your acoustic instruments and jam out. Coffee provided. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Classic Movie**
*Tue, Nov 15, 3:00 pm*
“The Princess Bride.” ©Twentieth Century Fox. (98 min.) Preregister. PG

**Socrates Cafe**
*Wed, Nov 16, 6:30 pm*
Marji Chapman from the Society of Philosophical Inquiry leads a discussion group for amateur philosophers on a variety of group-chosen topics. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Sunday Cinema**
*Sun, Nov 20, 1:00 pm*
“Murder in Three Acts.” ©Warner Bros. (96 min.) Preregister. PG

**Forgotten Country Music Stars**
*Tue, Nov 22, 3:00 pm*
Rediscover and listen to classic recordings by forgotten country music stars, including Buck Owens, Barbara Mandrell and Charley Pride. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Artificial Intelligence**
*Sat, Nov 26, 1:30 pm*
What is it? What can it do? Who is developing it? How will it affect our lives? Learn the answers in this class. (90 min.) Preregister.

**CHILDREN**

**The Day the Crayons Quit!**
*Thu, Nov 03, 3:00 pm*
What can we do to make sure our crayons don’t quit? We’ll explore ways to keep them happy. Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Native American Heritage Celebration**
*Tue, Nov 08, 3:00 pm*
Celebrate National Native American Heritage Month by learning about native tribes through stories and crafts. Ages 6 & up. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**LEGO® Bricks & More**
*Wed, Nov 09, 3:00 pm*
Build, imagine and play with our collection of LEGO® bricks. Jumbo blocks available. Ages 1-10. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Crafternoon**
*Thu, Nov 10, 3:00 pm*
Choose from a variety of supplies and get creative! Ages 5-10. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Let’s Give Thanks!**
*Tue, Nov 15, 3:00 pm*
Be thankful for good times with friends and family. Ages 1-2. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Fall Handprint Wreath**
*Wed, Nov 16, 3:00 pm*
Create a unique wreath for fall. Ages 5-12. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Where’s Waldo? Library Scavenger Hunt**
*Tue, Nov 29, 3:00 pm*
Find Waldo and his friends hidden in the library as well as do other “Where’s Waldo?” crafts. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty**
*Wed, Nov 30, 11:00 am*
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

---

**Gardens Branch**
11303 Campus Drive, Palm Beach Gardens 33410
Phone: 561-626-6133

---

Palm Beach County
Board of County Commissioners
Sponsored by The Friends of the Palm Beach County Library System.

= Native American Heritage
ACTIVITIES & CLASSES - NOVEMBER 2022

These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

ALL AGES

Sensory Friendly Browsing Hour
**Sat, Nov 19, 10:00 am**
Enjoy this opportunity for people with special needs to use the Library and its services in a safe and welcoming environment. All ages. (60 min.)

DIY Leaf Wind Chimes
**Mon, Nov 14, 2:00 pm**
Design your own fall-themed wind chimes, share your art and listen to the sounds of the wind in this class designed for adults with special needs. Limit 20. (90 min.)

Daggerwing Visits the Library: Snakes
**Tue, Nov 15, 3:30 pm**
A naturalist from Daggerwing Nature Center will teach us all about critters that slither. Ages 5 & up. Limit 30. (30 min.)

Book Discussion: “The Forest of Vanishing Stars,” by Kristin Harmel
**Wed, Nov 16, 2:00 pm**
Limit 20. (60 min.)

Hooked on Crochet
**Fri, Nov 18, 2:00 pm**
Learn the basics of crochet in a friendly, easy-going environment. Supplies provided. Limit 10. (60 min.)

Diabetes: Prevention & Management
**Sat, Nov 19, 2:00 pm**
Presented by an innovative team of professionals and pre-professionals through the Interprofessional Diabetes Education and Awareness (IDEA) Initiative at NSU. (60 min.)

Movie Matinee
**Mon, Nov 21, 2:00 pm**
“Where the Crawdads Sing.” ©Columbia Pictures Industries Inc. (125 min.) Limit 30. Preregister. PG-13

Crafternoon: Craft Reserves
**Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm**
Missed out on a previous craft or yearn for a redo? Select and work on a project from Crafternoons past. Limit 20. (90 min.)

CHILDREN

Daggerwing Visits the Library: Snakes
**Tue, Nov 15, 3:30 pm**
A naturalist from Daggerwing Nature Center will teach us all about critters that slither. Ages 5 & up. Limit 30. (30 min.)

Ancient Artistry
**Thu, Nov 17, 4:00 pm**
Dive into history by learning about early Native Americans and create your own sand-painted medallion by using rocks! Ages 8-12. Limit 20. (45 min.)

Coding Kids
**Tue, Nov 29, 3:00 pm**
Learn concepts of control, logic and programming with fun games and activities. Ages 8-12. Limit 15. (45 min.)

Teen

Daggerwing Visits the Library: Snakes
**Tue, Nov 15, 3:30 pm**
A naturalist from Daggerwing Nature Center will teach us all about critters that slither. Ages 5 & up. Limit 30. (30 min.)

Teen Trinkets
**Wed, Nov 16, 4:00 pm**
Create your own holiday jewelry as a gift to yourself or a friend. Ages 12-17. Limit 20. (60 min.)

GLADES ROAD BRANCH
20701 95th Avenue South, Boca Raton 33434
Phone: 561-482-4554

= Native American Heritage
Activities & Classes - November 2022

These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

**ALL AGES**

**Sensory Friendly Browsing Hour**
*Sat, Nov 05, 10:00 am*
Enjoy this opportunity for people with special needs to use the Library and its services in a safe and welcoming environment. All ages. (60 min.)

**Ribbon Memory Ball**
*Tue, Nov 01, 2:00 pm*
A perfect keepsake for the holidays or in remembrance of a special event. Materials provided or bring your own ribbons. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Medicare Open Enrollment**
*Wed, Nov 02, 11:00 am*
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Backgammon & Chess Club**
*Wed, Nov 02, 4:00 pm*
Practice strategy skills with other players. Basic knowledge is recommended. First come, first served. (90 min.)

**MedlinePlus**
*Wed, Nov 09, 11:00 am*
Learn how to navigate this medical database to look up prescriptions, drug interactions, medical encyclopedias and more. (45 min.)

**Book & Film Discussion**
*Thu, Nov 10 & 17, 1:30 pm*

**Second Sunday Cinema**
*Sun, Nov 13, 1:00 pm*

**Tertulia Literaria: “Los Pasos Pérdidos,” de Alejo Carpentier**
*Sat, Nov 19, 11:00 am*
Lascopias impresas están disponibles a través del catálogo bibliotecario y las electrónicas en la plataforma cloudLibrary. (60 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

**Language Exchange Cafe**
*Tue, Nov 22, 10:00 am*
Practice your English, Spanish, French, Italian and many other languages in a friendly environment. Bring your own caffeinated beverage! Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Avoiding Scams**
*Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm*
Representatives from the PBC Division of Consumer Affairs share common scams like phishing and other tactics that scammers use and tips on how to identify them. (90 min.) Preregister.

**MedlinePlus**
*Wed, Nov 09, 11:00 am*
Learn how to navigate this medical database to look up prescriptions, drug interactions, medical encyclopedias and more. (45 min.)

**Book & Film Discussion**
*Thu, Nov 10 & 17, 1:30 pm*

**Second Sunday Cinema**
*Sun, Nov 13, 1:00 pm*

**Tertulia Literaria: “Los Pasos Pérdidos,” de Alejo Carpentier**
*Sat, Nov 19, 11:00 am*
Las copias impresas están disponibles a través del catálogo bibliotecario y las electrónicas en la plataforma cloudLibrary. (60 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

**Language Exchange Cafe**
*Tue, Nov 22, 10:00 am*
Practice your English, Spanish, French, Italian and many other languages in a friendly environment. Bring your own caffeinated beverage! Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**The Great Courses® DVD Lecture Series — Cooking Basics: What Everyone Should Know**
*Sat, Nov 26, 2:00 pm*
Sponsored by the Friends with donations made in memory of librarian Ann Kasper. (60 min.) Preregister. Shown with permission. Not rated.

**Avoiding Scams**
*Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm*
Representatives from the PBC Division of Consumer Affairs share common scams like phishing and other tactics that scammers use and tips on how to identify them. (90 min.) Preregister.

**CHILDREN**

**Dreaming of Dragons**
*Thu, Nov 03, 11:00 am*
Enjoy stories, songs and a craft all about these high-flying, fire-breathing mythical creatures. Ages 3-5. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Writing Workshop: A Pet’s Day Out**
*Sat, Nov 05, 11:00 am*
Write and share a story about your pet going on an adventure with award-winning local author Deborah Burggraaf. Materials provided. Ages 7-11. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty**
*Sun, Nov 06, 3:00 pm*
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**LEGO® Block Party!**
*Tue, Nov 08, 11:00 am*
Build, imagine and play with our collection of LEGO® bricks. Jumbo blocks also available. Ages 4-10. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Unicorn Celebration**
*Thu, Nov 10, 11:00 am*
Enjoy a magical celebration of all things unicorn! Stories, songs and enchanting crafts will add sparkle to your day. Ages 3-5. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Mad Science**
*Thu, Nov 10, 4:00 pm*
Participate in experiments that will help us take over the world ... or at least learn something fun! Ages 7-10. Limit 20. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**
*Sat, Nov 12, 10:30 am*
Read with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Sign up for a 10-minute time slot. Ages 5-10. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Turkey Trouble**
*Thu, Nov 17, 11:00 am*
Everyone loves Thanksgiving ... except turkeys! Let’s celebrate turkeys and Thanksgiving with books, songs and a craft. Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Fall Family Festival**
*Sat, Nov 19, 11:00 am*
Enjoy family time with games, crafts, books, music and even a puppet petting zoo to celebrate the season! Seasonal snacks provided. Ages 3 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

**Teen Advisory Board Honors the Military**
*Thu, Nov 17, 6:00 pm*
Brainstorm ideas and create awesome events. Earn volunteer hours, enjoy snacks and make cards for those serving in our military. Refreshments provided. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Gaming in the Library: Oculus Quest & Wii**
*Fri, Nov 18, 4:00 pm*
Explore, learn, create and play in a 3D environment with Oculus Quest. Play your favorite Wii games: Mario Kart, Super Smash Bros., Guitar Hero and more! Ages 10 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
All Ages

Drop-in Coloring Club
Thu, Nov 10, 4:00 pm
Color your cares away with coloring sheets, crayons, markers, colored pencils and more. All ages. (45 min.)

Adult

Knit & Crochet With Project Linus
Thu, Nov 03 & 10, 10:00 am
Bring your favorite pattern, needles, bright yarn and a giving spirit. The crafts you make go to children in need. (2 hr.)

English Exchange
Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 2:00 pm
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.)

Any Book Book Club
Tue, Nov 08, 6:30 pm
It's a book club for busy people! Discuss the book you last loved and get suggestions for what to try next. No required reading. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

Art in the Afternoon
Mon, Nov 14, 2:00 pm
Roll up your sleeves and get crafty! We'll provide the materials, you bring your imagination to this open-ended arts and crafts social. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

Medicare Open Enrollment
Tue, Nov 15, 11:00 am
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

How to Save Water
With myAMI Alerts
Thu, Nov 17, 2:00 pm
PBC Water Utilities Department has launched a free tool for customers. Learn how to set up your account, manage alerts and get conservation tips. (60 min.) Preregister.

Happy Mail Holiday Style
Fri, Nov 18, 2:30 pm
Make holiday cards or bring your holiday cards to prep while enjoying music and good company. Supplies provided. Bring your own covered coffee or cocoa. Limit 20. (75 min.) Preregister.

Saturday Matinee
Sat, Nov 26, 2:00 pm
"Undercover Blues." ©Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. (90 min.) Limit 50. First come, first served. PG-13

Mandala Rock Painting: A Celebrate Everything Craft
Mon, Nov 28, 2:00 pm
Celebrate the holiday season by taking a break from the hustle! Enjoy some quiet, meditative time painting soothing patterns on smooth stones. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

Wed, Nov 30, 2:30 pm
Discuss biographies, memoirs, true crime, histories and other nonfiction genre titles. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

Children

Baby & Me
Wed, Nov 02, 10:30 am
Songs, fingerplays, bubbles and more to share with your little ones, followed by playtime. Ages 3-10 mos. (45 min.)

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Wed, Nov 02, 3:00 pm
Practice reading skills with a licensed therapy dog who can't wait for you to read to them. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Read & Grow: Up in the Air
Thu, Nov 03, 10:30 am
Listen to favorite songs and stories that inspire a love of reading. Also, learn some great early literacy tips. Ages 2-4. (30 min.)

Fall for Art: Lovely Leaves
Sat, Nov 05, 2:00 pm
What can leaves from your yard and some colorful paint create? A beautiful autumn creation as unique as you! Dress for mess. Ages 9 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Vote for Books
Tue, Nov 08, 10:30 am
While the grown-ups are voting, you can vote for which books to read during this special Election Day storytime. Ages 3-5. (30 min.)

Crazy for STEM: Pirate Ship
Tue, Nov 08, 2:30 pm
You are the captain for this STEM challenge! Build your own pirate ship then test it out to see if it can carry treasure. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Tickle Me Tunes
Wed, Nov 09, 10:30 am
Songs, activities and stories for your active little ones, followed by playtime. Ages 10-24 mos. (45 min.)

Preschool Storytime Special:
Attitude of Gratitude
Tue, Nov 15, 10:30 am
Thanksgiving is a time to show how grateful we are with stories, songs and a craft. Ages 3-5. (30 min.)

Read4Respect Book Club: "We Are Water Protectors," by Carole Lindstrom
Tue, Nov 15, 4:30 pm
Celebrate Native American Heritage Month with a read aloud from ADL Florida. Ages 4-8. (45 min.) Preregister.

Fall for Art: Autumn Trees
Cotton Swab Painting
Wed, Nov 16, 4:00 pm
Create a beautiful autumn masterpiece of happy little trees with cotton swabs and paint. Dress to get messy. Ages 4 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Read & Grow Special:
Handprint Turkey
Thu, Nov 17, 10:30 am
Enjoy a Thanksgiving edition of Read & Grow with songs, rhymes and stories along with a handprint turkey to take home. Dress to get messy. Ages 2-4. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

Craft-a-Palooza
Sat, Nov 19, 10:30 am
A wide variety of crafts to create. Pick and choose as many as you would like! Ages 5 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

Suzy Hammer presents
Pumpkin Patty
Sat, Nov 19, 3:00 pm
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

StoryWalk®: "What a Treasure!" by Jane Hillenbrand & Will Hillenbrand
Mon, Nov 21, 10:00 am
Take a quick stroll outside to read and interact with a picture book for a fun, literary adventure. Find the secret code to enter a raffle for your own treasure. (6 hr.)

A Growth Opportunity (GO)
Prizes: Mind Your Manners for Kids
Mon, Nov 21, 2:30 pm
Learn some basics on good manners with Miss Bee Polite. We’ll have fun learning about “please” and “thank you” and more through stories and activities. Ages 5-8. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Music & Movement
Tue, Nov 22, 10:30 am
Children will have fun moving to the music while developing their skills in listening and following directions. Ages 3-5. (30 min.)

LEGO® Bricks & More
Wed, Nov 23, 10:30 am
Build, imagine and play with our collection of LEGO® bricks, jumbo blocks and other building toys. Ages 3-10. (45 min.)

Teen

Teens Advisory Board (TAB)
Wed, Nov 09, 4:30 pm
Discuss homelessness and how you can help, featuring special guests from the Homeless Outreach Team (HOT). Meet friends and earn community service hours. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

Resource Depot's REImagine Community With Miniature Spaces Kits
Tue, Nov 22, 2:30 pm
Learn how to turn waste into wonder with a GalleRe kit from Resource Depot. Also, incorporate ideas about community and homelessness into your design. Ages 12-17. (60 min.) Preregister.
**ACTIVITIES & CLASSES - NOVEMBER 2022**

These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

---

### ALL AGES

**Pokémon Club**  
**Mon, Nov 07, 5:30 pm**  
Bring your Switch, DS or cards and get ready to battle, trade and make new friends. Ages 5 & up. (60 min.) Preregister.

**LEGO® Bricks**  
**Sat, Nov 19, 3:00 pm**  
Build, imagine and play! All ages. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Pokémon Trading Card Game**  
**Mon, Nov 21, 5:30 pm**  
Learn how to play! Take home a starter pack curated by our librarians to continue the fun. Ages 8 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**American Sign Language Cider Social**  
**Sun, Nov 27, 3:00 pm**  
Deaf, hard of hearing and hearing members are encouraged to join us for fall fun! Apple cider and snacks are on the menu. Beginners are welcome. All ages. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Nature Scavenger Hunt**  
**Wed, Nov 30, 3:00 pm**  
Meet us in the park for some fun in the cooler air. Download the Goosechase app or join a team on one of our devices. Ages 5 & up. (90 min.) Preregister.

### ADULT

**Tai Chi for Balance**  
**Tuesdays, 9:15 am**  
Learn to increase balance and decrease fall risk. A series of weekly classes, each building on the work of the previous weeks. Wear flat, closed-heeled shoes. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Book Discussion: “The Sentence,” by Louise Erdrich**  
**Tue, Nov 01, 15 & 29, 3:00 pm**  
Check out our community service-learning club. Have a say in the projects we work on to make a positive impact. Volunteer hours are provided for ages 12-17. Ages 7-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Introduction to the Art of Bonsai Trees**  
**Wed, Nov 16, 10:30 am**  
Jim Ferguson from the Bonsai Society of the Palm Beaches will discuss the aesthetics, styles, training and development of Bonsai. (75 min.)

**Fact or Fiction Book Club: “We Carry Their Bones: The Search for Justice at the Dozier School for Boys,” by Erin Kimmerle**  
**Thu, Nov 17, 2:30 pm**  
(60 min.)

### CHILDREN

**Everything Explorers Club at the Park**  
**Tue, Nov 01, 15 & 29, 3:00 pm**  
Check out our community service-learning club. Have a say in the projects we work on to make a positive impact. Volunteer hours are provided for ages 12-17. Ages 7-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Homeschool Adventures**  
**Wed, Nov 02 & 09, 10:00 am**  
Enrich your curriculum and learn about a new topic! Presented by Jupiter Branch. Grades K-5. Space is limited. (60 min.)

**Make-a-Friend**  
**Sat, Nov 05, 3:00 pm**  
Craft a cuddly no-sew squirrel to bring home with you or share with a friend. Ages 6-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

---

**JUPITER BRANCH**  
705 Military Trail, Jupiter 33458  
Phone: 561-744-2301

---

= Native American Heritage  
= Thanksgiving  
= Volunteer

---

**Handprint Keepsakes**  
**Sat, Nov 12, 10:00 am**  
Make art using those tiny fingers and toes as a keepsake to give as a gift or treasure forever. Dress for a mess! Ages 0-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Artsy Toddlers: Autumn**  
**Fri, Nov 18, 11:00 am**  

**Turkey Treats**  
**Fri, Nov 18, 3:00 pm**  
Gobble till you wobble! Make some tasty treats based off this bodacious bird. Ages 6-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

---
ADULT

Tabletop Tuesdays
Juegos de Mesa
Tuesdays, 2:00 pm
Martes, 2:00 pm
Lovers of Scrabble, Rummikub, chess, backgammon, dominoes and other tabletop classics, unite! (2.5 hr.) Preregister.
¡Unete a otros entusiastas de juegos de mesa, “Scrabble,” “Rummikub,” ajedrez, backgammon, dominó entre otros! (2.5 hr.) Se requiere registrarse.

English Exchange
Wed, Nov 02, 09, 16 & 30, 6:30 pm
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. Limit 15. (90 min.) Preregister.

Missing Tom Turkey Escape Room
Thu, Nov 03, 3:00 pm
You’ve prepared the Thanksgiving meal, but where is the turkey? Solve clues and riddles to get the turkey back before all the guests arrive! Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

Sustainable Gardening Group
Sat, Nov 05, 2:00 pm
Become more sustainable by growing your own food. Gardening techniques will be discussed. Bring your cuttings, seeds, plants and gardening books to trade. Limit 25. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Sit ‘n’ Stitch
Sun, Nov 06, 2:00 pm
Socialize while you crochet, knit, cross-stitch or sew. Work on your current project and share ideas with new friends. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

CareerSource PBC
Mon, Nov 14, 10:00 am
Meet with a consultant to discover Employ Florida, draft a resume and learn job searching techniques. Reserve a 30-minute time slot. (6 hr.) Preregister.

Could You Pass the Citizenship Test?
Mon, Nov 14, 1:00 pm
Take a mock U.S. citizenship test and learn about our constitution and government. Limit 4. (60 min.) Preregister.

Book Discussion: “A Spindle Splintered,” by Alix E. Harrow
Wed, Nov 16, 2:00 pm
(60 min.)

Medicare Open Enrollment
Thu, Nov 17, 2:00 pm
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

2022 World Cup: FIFA 14 Tournament
Fri, Nov 18, 3:30 pm
Every four years, 32 national teams compete in the FIFA World Cup tournament. Play as your favorite team in FIFA 14 on the PlayStation 4 to see who will win! Limit 25. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Seed, Seedling & Plant Exchange
Sat, Nov 19, 2:00 pm
Master Gardener Debra Marcelle-Coney welcomes you to this monthly exchange! Bring your cuttings, seeds, seedlings and plants you would like to trade. Limit 40. (90 min.) Preregister.

Tai Chi
Sun, Nov 20, 12:30 pm
Referred to as “meditation in motion.” Wear comfortable clothes and flat shoes. Led by certified instructor Dr. Richard Paul Tsang. Limit 30. (60 min.) Preregister.

Introduction to Mahjong
Sun, Nov 27, 12:30 pm
Curious to learn how to play? Enjoy a fun introduction to this ancient tile game. Limit 16. (60 min.) Preregister.

Cricut Cutting Machine 101: Snowflakes
Mon, Nov 28, 2:00 pm
Explore the many crafty uses of the Cricut cutting machine, available in our CreationStation, as we create snowflakes in this introduction to the Cricut. Limit 20. (90 min.) Preregister.

Prize & Prose Book Discussion: “Razorblade Tears,” by S.A. Cosby
Tue, Nov 29, 6:00 pm
Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

Coloring & Collage
Wed, Nov 30, 1:30 pm
Relax and color with other enthusiasts or create an eclectic collage to add to your at home gallery. Limit 10. (2 hr.) Preregister.

CHILDREN

Rhythm Explorers
Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 10:30 am
Enjoy rhythm and movement in this sensory activity full of fun songs and stories. Bring a bottle of water to hydrate during our break. Ages 2-4. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Animal Reading Friends (ARF)
Wed, Nov 16 & 30, 3:00 pm
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Ages 5 & up. Limit 7. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Chess for Tweens
Thu, Nov 17, 3:30 pm
Sat, Nov 26, 3:30 pm
Bring a friend and let’s play chess! If you don’t know how, we’ll teach you! Ages 5-12. Space is limited. (90 min.)

Show Your Manners
Fri, Nov 18, 10:30 am
Learn about manners as we read stories, dance and create a manners-related craft. Ages 3-5. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

Kids Can Cook: Thanksgiving
Mon, Nov 21, 3:00 pm
Wed, Nov 23, 3:30 pm
Kick-off the Thanksgiving holiday by cooking some yummy food! Snacks provided. Ages 6-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

TEEN

The Book Was Better? Book & Film Discussion
Sun, Nov 06 & 13, 2:30 pm
We will be discussing the book, comparing the movie and sharing ideas and snacks. Snacks provided. Grades 9 & up. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

Anime Club: My Anime Academia
Sat, Nov 12, 2:00 pm
Drop into our anime club for streaming, crafts, games, food and Japanese pop culture fun! You’ll vote on our watchlist. Snacks provided. Ages 12-18. Space is limited. (60 min.)

Chess for Tweens
Thu, Nov 17, 2:30 pm
Sat, Nov 26, 2:30 pm
Bring a friend and let’s play chess! If you don’t know how, we’ll teach you! Ages 8-12. Space is limited. (90 min.)

K-Pop/K-Drama Club
Sun, Nov 27, 2:30 pm
Discuss the latest in K-Pop and K-Dramas! Ages 14-17. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.
Activities & Classes - November 2022
These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

All Ages

Thankful Jar
**Wed, Nov 09, 4:30 pm**
Keep track of your thankful moments to reflect on for years to come. All ages. Limit 10. (45 min.) Preregister.

Adult

English Exchange
**Tue, Nov 01 & 15, 2:00 pm**
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (2 hr.)

Children

Super Saturday Storytime!
**Sat, Nov 05, 12 & 19, 11:00 am**
Fun, interactive storytimes and creative activities for children and their parents! Ages 5-12. (45 min.) Preregister.

Reading Buddies
**Sat, Nov 05, 12 & 19, 3:00 pm**
Elementary children practice their reading skills with teen mentors in a comfortable, supervised setting. Grades K-5. (60 min.) Preregister.

Teen

Teen Hangout: Día de los Muertos!
**Wed, Nov 02, 3:30 pm**
Hang out with us as we talk about All Souls’ Day/Día de los Muertos and learn to make papel picado! Ages 12-18. (45 min.)

Teen Hangout: DIY Quick Snacks
**Wed, Nov 16, 3:30 pm**
Create different snacks after a long day at school! Snacks provided. Ages 12-18. (30 min.)

Loula V. York Branch
525 Bacom Point Road, Pahokee 33476
Phone: 561-924-5928

= Thanksgiving
ADULT

Medicare Open Enrollment
Tue, Nov 01, 11:00 am
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tabletop Tuesday
Tue, Nov 01, 2:00 pm
Play casual tabletop games like Rummikub, Scrabble, Yahtzee and more. (60 min.) Preregister.

English Exchange
Wednesdays, 6:00 pm
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (60 min.) Preregister.

CareerSource PBC
Mon, Nov 07, 10:00 am
Meet with a consultant to discover Employ Florida, draft a resume and learn job searching techniques. Reserve a 30-minute time slot. (6 hr.) Preregister.

Genealogy 101: Exploring Military Records
Sat, Nov 12, 1:30 pm
Learn about the types of military records and where to locate them to enrich your family tree. Sponsored by the Genealogical Society of PBC. (90 min.) Preregister.

Visionary Dreams
Sun, Nov 13, 2:00 pm
Create your 2023 ideal destiny with a vision board. Supplies provided. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

How to Save Water with myAMI Alerts
Mon, Nov 14, 2:00 pm
PBC Water Utilities Department has launched a free tool for customers. Learn how to set up your account, manage alerts and get conservation tips. (60 min.) Preregister.

Read Them Then Wreath Them
Mon, Nov 14, 6:00 pm
When old books begin to fall apart and are no longer usable, it's time to improve and upcycle them into something beautiful. Create your own reading wreath! Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

Declutter: Letting Go of Memorabilia
Sat, Nov 19, 2:00 pm
Professional Organizer Kathy Andio shares tips on how to release your clutter without regret and guilt. Limit 60. (60 min.) Preregister.

Rebuilding Family Memories Series: Digitizing Your Family Photos
Mon, Nov 21, 6:00 pm
Don't let your family photos gather dust in closets or attics any longer! Learn how to digitize your family memories. Bring your ten most valuable photos. (60 min.) Preregister.

CHILDREN


Mini Libro + Arte: “¡Solo pregunta! Sé Diferente, Sé Valiente, Sé Tú,” por Sonia Sotomayor + “Visionario Nature,” por Joseph Stella
Tue, Nov 01, 3:30 pm
Martes, 01 de noviembre, 3:30 pm
This dual-language activity highlights a selected book and artwork in the Norton Museum of Art’s Collection or in a special exhibition. Snacks provided. Ages 8-12. (90 min.) Preregister.

Beginner's Chess Club
Sun, Nov 06 & 20, 2:00 pm
Meet with a consultant to discover Employ Florida, draft a resume and learn job searching techniques. Reserve a 30-minute time slot. (6 hr.) Preregister.

Finger Painting with Monet
Tue, Nov 22, 2:30 pm
Explore first episodes of new animes and meet fellow fans. Feel free to cosplay if you'd like! Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (90 min.) Preregister.

Teen Anime Club
Sun, Nov 13, 2:00 pm
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

Teen Dungeons & Dragons
Sat, Nov 26, 2:00 pm
Explore first episodes of new animes and meet fellow fans. Feel free to cosplay if you'd like! Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. (90 min.) Preregister.

COUNTDOWN TO KINDERGARTEN

Teen Anime Club
Sun, Nov 27, 2:00 pm
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

Talking Books
If you or someone you know is having difficulty reading print materials, Talking Books for the Visually Impaired may be of help. To find out if you qualify call 561-649-5486.

www.pbclibrary.org/talkingbooks
**ALL AGES**

**Sensory Friendly Browsing Hour**  
*Sat, Nov 12, 10:00 am*
Enjoy this opportunity for people with special needs to use the Library and its services in a safe and welcoming environment. All ages. (60 min.)

**ADULT**

**Adult Crafting: Clay Leaf Dish**  
*Tue, Nov 01, 2:00 pm*  
Chat with others, be creative and go home with something unique. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Strum Along**  
*Wed, Nov 02, 2:00 pm*  
Bring your favorite instrument and play along with others! Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**English Exchange**  
*Thu, Nov 03, 10 & 17, 4:00 pm*
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. Limit 10. (90 min.)

**Book Discussion: “The Library Book,” by Susan Orlean**  
*Fri, Nov 04, 2:00 pm*
Ages 16 & up. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Gardening Group: How to Garden in South Florida — 10 Steps for Beginners**  
*Sat, Nov 05, 11:00 am*
Presented by Master Gardener Dr. Marcelle-Coney. Limit 15. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Bingo**  
*Tue, Nov 08, 2:00 pm*  
Enjoy a fun game of bingo where you’ll meet new friends and might even win a prize! Refreshments provided. Limit 20. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Movie Matinee**  
*Wed, Nov 09, 2:00 pm*

**Putting Practice**  
*Thu, Nov 10, 2:00 pm*
Practice your putting skills at the Library! Bring your own putter or use one of ours. Ages 16 & up. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Adult Art Club: Human Figure**  
*Tue, Nov 15, 2:00 pm*  
Chat with other artists and express yourself through multiple mediums such as watercolors, acrylics and color pencils. Bring projects that you’re working on. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Image Editing**  
*Wed, Nov 16, 2:00 pm*
Learn how to edit and manage digital photos. Ages 16 & up. Limit 10. (60 min.)

**Adult Coloring Club**  
*Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm*  
Coloring is a fun activity for all ages! Chat with others and participate in this relaxing pastime. Coloring pages, color pencils and markers provided. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Senior Social Hour**  
*Wed, Nov 30, 2:00 pm*
An hour of fun meeting new friends, socializing and participating in a variety of activities. Snacks provided. Limit 15. (60 min.)

**CHILDREN**

**Painting Alebrijes!**  
*Wed, Nov 02, 4:00 pm*
Celebrate Día de Los Muertos by painting your own turtle alebrije using Mexican folk art techniques. Supplies provided. Dress to get messy. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty**  
*Mon, Nov 07, 4:00 pm*
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**Crochet for Kids**  
*Sat, Nov 12, 2:00 pm*  
Learn the basic stitches of crochet with Miss Elizabeth. Supplies provided. Ages 8-12. Limit 6. (90 min.) Preregister.

**A Time for Giving Thanks**  
*Wed, Nov 16, 3:30 pm*  
Celebrate Thanksgiving with stories, songs and a special craft. Ages 4-12. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Bilingual Family Storytime**  
*Fri, Nov 18, 3:30 pm*
Enjoy bilingual stories, sing songs and get a little crafty. Ages 3 & up. Space is limited. (30 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**  
*Mon, Nov 28, 3:00 pm*
Read with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Reserve a 10-minute time slot. Ages 5-12. Space is limited. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

**Anime Club**  
*Sat, Nov 05, 2:00 pm*
Enjoy watching anime with your friends while munching on snacks. Learn about the latest manga titles we have in our collection. Refreshments provided. Ages 12 & up. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.
Activities & Classes - November 2022

These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

**ALL AGES**

**The Animals of Harry Potter: Live Animal Presentation**
*Tue, Nov 15, 4:30 pm*
Be delighted by the animals of Harry Potter's world! The Okeeheelee Nature Center will bring some of these creatures and discuss what makes them so “magical.” Space is limited. (45 min.)

**ADULT**

**Are You Board? Game On!: Starter Games**
*Wed, Nov 02 & 09, 5:30 pm ( Ages 12 & up.)*
Get board with us playing and learning new games at our tabletop game night! (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Digital Preservation: Scanning Photos & Documents**
*Thu, Nov 10, 2:00 pm*
Bring up to 100 photos or pages in good condition and a USB flash drive to save the digital images. Register for a 20-minute session. Limit 6. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**DIY Diamond Dot Painting Bookmark**
*Mon, Nov 14, 2:00 pm*
Make a colorful bookmark with diamond dot beads. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Book Discussion: “The Round House,” by Louise Erdrich**
*Wed, Nov 16, 2:30 pm ( Ages 12 & up.)*
(60 min.) Preregister.

**Pumpkin Pincushion Craft**
*Thu, Nov 17, 2:30 pm ( Ages 16 & up.)*
Fall is here with pumpkin spice and everything nice! Add a little fall spice to your craft room with this unique fall-themed craft. Limit 8. (90 min.) Preregister.

**How to Save Water With myAMI Alerts**
*Fri, Nov 18, 2:00 pm*
PBC Water Utilities Department has launched a free tool for customers. Learn how to set up your account, manage alerts and get conservation tips. (6 hr.) Preregister.

**CareerSource PBC**
*Mon, Nov 28, 10:00 am*
Meet with a consultant to discover Employ Florida, draft a resume and learn job searching techniques. Reserve a 30-minute time slot. (6 hr.) Preregister.

**Medicare Open Enrollment**
*Mon, Nov 28, 2:00 pm*
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Art for Adults: Open Studio**
*Tue, Nov 29, 10:00 am ( Ages 16 & up.)*
Discuss and explore your artistic interests using different techniques and mediums and improve your skills. Ages 16 & up. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Tracing Your Family Using the Census**
*Wed, Nov 30, 2:00 pm*
Census records are one of the best ways to discover details about your family. Learn about the census and how to access it using Library resources. (60 min.)

**CHILDREN**

**Día de los Muertos Skull Painting**
*Tue, Nov 01, 4:30 pm*
What is the Day of the Dead or Día de los Muertos? Learn about the traditions and customs of the holiday while painting your own “calavera” or skull. Ages 7 & up. Limit 16. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Twee Time Storytime**
*Wed, Nov 02 & 09, 10:30 am*
A shared experience for caregivers and their children with stories, fingerplays, silly songs and movement. Ages 2-3. Space is limited. First come, first served. (40 min.)

**Getting Ready to Read Storytime**
*Thu, Nov 03 & 10, 10:30 am*
A shared experience for caregivers and their children with stories, fingerplays, silly songs and movement. Ages 3-5. Space is limited. First come, first served. (40 min.)

**Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty**
*Thu, Nov 03, 4:30 pm*
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**
*Wed, Nov 09, 4:30 pm ( Ages 8-12.)*
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Reserve a 10-minute time slot. Space is limited. (90 min.) Preregister.

**DIY Light-Up Harry Potter Wands**
*Wed, Nov 09, 4:30 pm ( Ages 8-12.)*

**Thanksgiving Bingo**
*Wed, Nov 16, 4:30 pm ( Ages 7-10.)*
Celebrate the holiday with a fun game of Thanksgiving bingo! You may even win a prize! Ages 7-10. Limit 12. (45 min.) Preregister.

Royal Palm Beach Branch
500 Civic Center Way, Royal Palm Beach 33411
Phone: 561-790-6030
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Activities & Classes - November 2022
These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

**ADULT**

Fundamentals of Drawing & Painting
*Thu, Nov 10, 1:00 pm*
Learn the fundamentals of drawing and painting, composition, color and more. Materials provided. (2 hr.)

**CHILDREN**

Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty
*Wed, Nov 09, 10:30 am*
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

STEAM: Turkey Escape
*Wed, Nov 09, 3:30 pm*
These feathered friends need your help! Design a basket or carrier using pipe cleaners, toothpicks and more to help them get away on a zipline. Ages 6-11. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

LEGO® Bricks
*Sat, Nov 12, 11:00 am*
Build, imagine and play with our LEGO® bricks. Ages 5 & up. Space is limited. (60 min.)

Turkey Tots & Tales
*Mon, Nov 14, 11:00 am*
Gobble up stories, songs and a craft. Ages 12-36 mos. Space is limited. (45 min.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

Candy Corn Olympics
*Tue, Nov 08, 6:30 pm*
Play candy corn stacking, relay and other games. Winners get a prize and a candy corn trophy. Refreshments provided. Ages 11-17. Space is limited. (60 min.) Preregister.

TAG: Teen Advisory Group
*Tue, Nov 29, 6:30 pm*
Bring your ideas for activities and programming you would like to attend in the future. Refreshments provided. Ages 12 & up. Limit 12. (60 min.) Preregister.

Tummy Time
*Wed, Nov 16, 10:15 am*
Songs, fingerplays and movement games all for pre-walkers. Ages 6-18 mos. Space is limited. (30 min.) Preregister.

**TEQUESTA BRANCH**

461 Old Dixie Highway North, Tequesta 33469
Phone: 561-746-5970

= Thanksgiving
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Activities & Classes - November 2022
These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

**ADULT**

Medicare Open Enrollment
**Thu, Nov 10, 11:00 am**
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

Book Discussion: “Other Birds,” by Sarah Addison Allen
**Mon, Nov 14, 6:30 pm**
(60 min.) Preregister.

Black Culture Book Discussion: “Yellow Wife,” by Sadeqa Johnson
**Tue, Nov 15, 7:00 pm**
Presented by the African American Alliance Library staff. First come, first served. (90 min.)

**Autumn Leaf Candle Holder**
**Wed, Nov 16, 6:00 pm**
Bring in the feeling of warm and cozy by dimming the lights and turning up the glow with a leaf glass candle holder. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Grief Journaling**
**Sun, Nov 20, 1:00 pm**
Are you experiencing grief or loss? We’ll provide a writing prompt followed by time for journaling and connecting with others. Limit 12. (60 min.) Preregister.

**English Exchange**
**Tue, Nov 22, 6:00 pm**
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Early Music on Recorder: Presented by Musician Claudia Liliana Gantivar**
**Wed, Nov 30, 6:00 pm**
Enjoy musical samples written for the recorder that originated in Germany, France, Italy and learn the significance of the musical pieces. (60 min.)

**CHILDREN**

LEGO® Club
**Wed, Nov 02, 09 & 16, 2:05 pm**
Explore, build and create with LEGO® bricks. Ages 5-12. First come, first served. (45 min.)

**Handcrafted Cards for Veterans**
**Thu, Nov 03, 2:30 pm**
Thank veterans and active military service people this Veterans Day with a handmade greeting card. Ages 8 & up. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Relax 'n Recharge**
**Fri, Nov 04, 2:15 pm**
Enjoy refreshing, calming and fun activities to groove into your weekend! Ages 6-12. Limit 18. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**No School Crafting Day**
**Tue, Nov 08, 10:00 am**
There’s no school today so join us for some fun crafts! Ages 4-11. First come, first served. (90 min.)

**Chalk Art**
**Mon, Nov 14, 2:15 pm**
Use STEAM skills to create chalk and decorate our patio space. Weather permitting. Ages 7-12. First come, first served. (45 min.)

**Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty**
**Mon, Nov 14, 3:00 pm**
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**Terrific Toddlers**
**Tue, Nov 15, 11:00 am**
A fun time of stories, singing and dancing! Ages 1-2. Limit 30. First come, first served. (30 min.)

**Thank-a-Palooza!**
**Tue, Nov 15, 2:15 pm**
We’ll read about being thankful, share what we’re thankful for and make a craft. Ages 4-11. Limit 25. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Afternoon Trivia**
**Thu, Nov 17, 2:30 pm**
Think you know it all? Have fun testing your knowledge with other kids to see who will be the champion! Grades K-5. Limit 30. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Triwizard Tournament Activity:**
**First Task!**
**Thu, Nov 17, 4:30 pm**
Test your magical skills to become the next Triwizard champion! Participate in various games to retrieve the golden egg from the dragon. This is the first of three tasks. Ages 9-13. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Movie Matinee**
**Fri, Nov 18, 2:30 pm**
“The SpongeBob Movie: Sponge on the Run.” ©Paramount Pictures. (93 min.) Snacks provided. First come, first served. PG

**Paint a Poem Tea Time**
**Tue, Nov 22, 11:00 am**
Create a short poem and become an artist for the day while we enjoy milk tea and relaxing beats! Ages 8-12. Limit 15. First come, first served. (90 min.)

**Love is Love Bracelets**
**Mon, Nov 28, 2:30 pm**
Create your own bracelet to promote kindness and acceptance and to celebrate your identity! Ages 8 & up. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**TEEN**

**Handcrafted Cards for Veterans**
**Thu, Nov 03, 2:30 pm**
Thank veterans and active military service people this Veterans Day with a handmade greeting card. Ages 8 & up. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Anime Nation**
**Wed, Nov 16, 6:00 pm**
View new anime titles in Japanese with English subtitles. Snacks provided. Ages 12-17. First come, first served. (90 min.)

**I'm Game, Are You?: Game Time for Teens**
**Sun, Nov 20, 2:00 pm**
Bring your friends or make new ones as we socialize and have fun playing games from our collection or ones that you bring to share. Ages 12-18. First come, first served. (2 hr.)

**K-Pop/K-Drama Club**
**Tue, Nov 29, 6:00 pm**
Discuss your favorite K-drama, dance to your favorite music video, play K-pop trivia games and debate who is the greatest idol! Snacks provided. Ages 13-17. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**WELLINGTON BRANCH**
1951 Royal Fern Drive, Wellington 33414
Phone: 561-790-6070
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= Thanksgiving
Activities & Classes - November 2022
These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

**ALL AGES**

**Give Thanks: Family Craft Time**  
**Mon, Nov 21, 2:30 pm**  
Bring the family for a fun time of crafts about giving and being thankful. All ages. First come, first served. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Club de Lectura: Hablemos de Libros**  
**Jueves, 03 de noviembre, 5:30 pm**  
Hablanos de uno o varios libros que te gustaria recomendar, o si no sabes que leer, ven y escucha las sugerencias de otros lectores. Llime 10. (60 min.) Se requiere registrarse.

**Spanish Exchange for Beginners**  
**Tue, Nov 08, 3:00 pm**  
Learn the basics of Spanish pronunciation, day-to-day Spanish phrases and vocabulary in a fun, relaxed environment. Limit 10. (90 min.) Preregister.

**Color Your Gift!**  
**Mon, Nov 14, 3:00 pm**  

**How to Save Water With myAMI Alerts**  
**Wed, Nov 16, 2:00 pm**  
PBC Water Utilities Department has launched a free tool for customers. Learn how to set up your account, manage alerts and get conservation tips. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Beginning Ukulele**  
**Wed, Nov 16, 2:30 pm**  
Discover the joys of playing the ukulele. All it takes is interest, patience and practice. Bring your own ukulele. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Film Festival: Read the Book? See the Movie!**  
**Thu, Nov 17, 2:00 pm**  
“The Devil Wears Prada.” ©20th Century Fox. (109 min.) PG-13

**The Volen Center for Seniors**  
**Fri, Nov 18, 2:00 pm**  
The Outreach Coordinator for the Volen Center John Sawdon speaks about the services they offer, including senior adult day care and supportive services. (60 min.) Preregister.

**English Exchange**  
**Mon, Nov 21 & 28, 1:30 pm**  
Practice speaking English in a fun and informal atmosphere. Intermediate knowledge of the language is recommended. Limit 10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Medicare Open Enrollment**  
**Tue, Nov 29, 2:00 pm**  
Join SHINE as we discuss each part of Medicare and outline the two path options available to each beneficiary. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Tod Squad**  
**Tue, Nov 01 & 15, 10:30 am**  
A fun time of stories, fingerplays and songs just for toddlers. Please sign up for one Tod Squad class per week. Ages 1-2. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Stencil Challenge**  
**Thu, Nov 03, 3:30 pm**  
See how many fun stencils you can trace and color while listening to music that will inspire you. Ages 5-10. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Design a Tote**  
**Fri, Nov 04, 10:30 am**  
Color and decorate your own canvas tote to carry your books. Grades K-5. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Animal Reading Friends (ARF)**  
**Sat, Nov 05, 10:00 am**  
**Wed, Nov 16, 4:00 pm**  
Practice reading skills with licensed therapy dogs who can’t wait for you to read them a story. Reserve your 15-minute time slot. Grades K-5. (2 hr.) Preregister.

**Family Storytime**  
**Sun, Nov 06, 12:30 pm**  
**Sat, Nov 12, 10:30 am**  
Stories, fingerplays and songs for kids and their families. Ages 2-6. First come, first served. (30 min.)

**Tuesday Morning Crafts**  
**Tue, Nov 08, 10:30 am**  
Stop in for a casual craft time. A variety of simple crafts are available. Ages 3-9. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Coloring & Puzzles**  
**Tue, Nov 08, 2:30 pm**  
Hang out for a while on your day off and relax with some coloring and word puzzles. Grades K-5. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Preschool Crew**  
**Wed, Nov 09, 11:30 am**  
**Tue, Nov 15, 11:30 am**  
A fun time of stories, fingerplays, songs and a craft. Ages 3-6. (45 min.) Preregister.

**Bouncing Babies**  
**Mon, Nov 14, 10:30 am**  
Baby and parents/caregivers are invited to share in a time of stories, songs and fingerplays. Ages 3-12 mos. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Bilingual Time: English/Spanish**  
**Thu, Nov 17, 11:30 am**  
Listen to a story and enjoy singing, dancing and learning some Spanish. Ages 2-6. (30 min.) Preregister.

**Friday Afternoon Crafts**  
**Fri, Nov 18, 3:30 pm**  
Stop in for a casual craft time. A variety of simple crafts are available. Ages 3-9. First come, first served. (60 min.)

**Stepping Into Fall**  
**Sat, Nov 19, 2:30 pm**  
Put on your sneakers, learn some facts about the origin of Step and then try out some cool new steps! Ages 10-17. (60 min.) Preregister.

**Give Thanks: Family Pajama Storytime**  
**Tue, Nov 22, 10:30 am**  
Wear your favorite PJs and celebrate Thanksgiving with stories, music and a craft. Ages 3-6. (40 min.) Preregister.

**Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty**  
**Tue, Nov 22, 3:30 pm**  
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

**Toddler Playtime**  
**Wed, Nov 30, 10:15 am & 11:15 am**  
Enjoy a small group social and playtime with toys and sensory activities. Ages 1-2. Limit 8. (40 min.)

**Teen**

**Anime & Slime**  
**Mon, Nov 07, 6:30 pm**  
““The Storm Dragon, Veldora (Episode 1).” ©8bit. (23 min.) Watch the first episode of “That Time I Got Reincarnated as a Slime” while you make your own slime. Ages 13-18. (60 min.) Preregister. TV-PG

**Board Game Afternoon**  
**Sun, Nov 13, 3:00 pm**  
Get together with friends and other teens for a fun afternoon of games and snacks! Snacks provided. Ages 13-18. (60 min.) Preregister.
**Activities & Classes - November 2022**

These activities are in-person. Call/visit the branch to preregister.

**ADULT**

Karen’s Cabaret  
**Thu, Nov 03, 2:00 pm**
Enjoy classic Broadway tunes, cool Sinatra melodies and golden oldies. (60 min.) Preregister.

Book Discussion: “The Forest of Vanishing Stars,” by Kristin Harmel  
**Thu, Nov 10, 2:00 pm**
(60 min.)

Coffee With PBSO Deputies  
**Tue, Nov 15, 10:00 am**
Get to know your community Sheriff officers and a variety of services they provide. Refreshments provided. (90 min.) Preregister.

Can My Breast Implants Cause Cancer?  
**Tue, Nov 15, 2:00 pm**
Dr. Michael Plastini, M.D. discusses facts about breast implant-associated lymphoma. (60 min.) Preregister.

How to Save Water With myAMI Alerts  
**Wed, Nov 16, 10:30 am**
PBC Water Utilities Department has launched a free tool for customers. Learn how to set up your account, manage alerts and get conservation tips. (60 min.) Preregister.

Saving Claire: A Fall Prevention Project  
**Thu, Nov 17, 2:00 pm**
30 million older Americans fall every year, one every second of every day. Learn an innovative approach to preventing catastrophic falls. Presented by the Area Agency on Aging. (90 min.) Preregister.

Adult Coloring Club  
**Mon, Nov 28, 2:00 pm**
Color for fun and relaxation with other enthusiasts. Coloring materials provided or bring your own. (60 min.) Preregister.

**CHILDREN**

Fall Harvest Fest  
**Tue, Nov 01, 3:30 pm**
Get the dirt on planting, the scoop on growing and sow a seed or two. This is a continuation of the “Grow Green” series. Materials provided. Ages 7-11. Limit 15. (45 min.) Preregister.

Suzy Hammer Presents Pumpkin Patty  
**Wed, Nov 02, 11:00 am**
Celebrate Families Reading Together and good nutrition with Pumpkin Patty. This charming show is filled with fall tales, magic, comedy and lots of pumpkins! Ages 0-15. Space is limited. (45 min.)

Chess Club  
**Wed, Nov 02 & 16, 3:30 pm**

Battle of the Book: “The Smartest Kid in the Universe,” by Chris Grabenstein  
**Mon, Nov 14, 4:00 pm**
Test your trivia skills against Jake McQuade’s knowledge. Mind games and riddles included. Grades 4 & up. Limit 20. (75 min.)

DUPLO® Blocks  
**Fri, Nov 18, 10:30 am**

Crafts for Kids  
**Fri, Nov 18, 3:00 pm**
Spark your creativity! Construct paper-crafted shapes into unique designs. Ages 5-8. Limit 20. (60 min.)

Butterball Babies  
**Tue, Nov 22, 10:30 am**
Shake your tail feathers to the turkey trot and gobble up a good time. Ages 0-12 mos. Limit 15. (30 min.) Preregister.

Colorful Characters  
**Mon, Nov 28, 3:00 pm**
Listen to tales with wonderful characters as you produce coloring masterpieces. Ages 5-10. (45 min.)

Art for Little Ones  
**Tue, Nov 29, 10:00 am**
Sticker, color and create to experience a wonderful sensory art project. Ages 12-23 mos. Limit 15. (30 min.) Preregister.

Toddler Art  
**Tue, Nov 29, 11:00 am**
Paint, glue, color and create! Allow your child to experience a wonderful sensory age-appropriate art project. Ages 2-3. Limit 15. (30 min.) Preregister.

Suzy Hammer as Nanny Gingerbread  
**Wed, Nov 30, 3:00 pm**
Run, run as fast as you can to the library to meet Nanny Gingerbread who shares magic and stories that capture the imagination. Ages 3 & up. Limit 50. (60 min.) Preregister.

**TEEN**

Battle of the Book: “The Smartest Kid in the Universe,” by Chris Grabenstein  
**Mon, Nov 14, 4:00 pm**
Test your trivia skills against Jake McQuade’s knowledge. Mind games and riddles included. Grades 4 & up. Limit 20. (75 min.)

**WEST BOYNTON BRANCH**  
9451 Jog Road, Boynton Beach 33437  
Phone: 561-734-5556

= Thanksgiving
Become a member today

The Friends of the Library are a 501(C)3 organization whose mission is to support the Palm Beach County Library System to promote enhanced library services, provide financial assistance for special events and advocate for library needs.

The Friends receive the majority of their funding from copier revenue, book donations, memberships and monetary contributions.

You may donate or join online at www.pbclibrary.org/friends or mail the form below to The Friends of the Library at 3650 Summit Boulevard, West Palm Beach, FL 33406.

Friends of the Library receive a copy of this publication in the mail. To join the Friends see back cover or visit www.pbclibrary.org/friends.

BECOME A FRIEND TODAY!

NAME ________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________________ ST __________ ZIP __________

PHONE ___________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ___________________________________________________________________

DATE ___________________________________________________________________

Choose your membership level:

☐ Individual $25
☐ Family $40
☐ Bronze $100
☐ Silver $250
☐ Gold $500
☐ Lifetime $1,000

Additional Donations are welcome.

Amount Enclosed: $ ________________________

Make checks payable to: Friends of the Palm Beach County Library
3650 Summit Boulevard, West Palm Beach, FL 33406-4198

Friends is a 501(c)3 organization. Your support is tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.

Support us by choosing “Friends of the Palm Beach County Library Public Library, Inc.” on www.smile.amazon.com. Every purchase counts!
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